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Abstract 
Application of classical fractographic method of fatigue crack growth reconstitution based on the striation spacing measurement
is conditioned by ability to distinguish and measure striations on the fracture surfaces. Other methods for crack growth curve 
reconstitution such as fractographic marking or textural fractography enable the reconstitution even if the striations are arduously 
detectable or wholly missing and also in the case of fractured bodies loaded with complex loading spectrum. A research program 
was focused on design and experimental verification of fracture marking of integrally stiffened panels during the fatigue tests
under flight-by-flight spectrum loading and testing the effectiveness of various fractographic methods. The panels represent 
complex testing models of aircraft wing parts. Three kinds of cyclic loading were used: constant amplitude loading (CAL), flight-
by-flight type spectrum loading without marking and flight-by-flight spectrum with marking.  Different methods were applied for
fractographic reconstitution of fatigue crack growth: a) measurement of striation spacing, b) identification of beach marks, c)
image textural analysis of SEM images of fatigue fracture surfaces (textural fractography) aimed at morphological features 
oriented in the direction of crack growth. The obtained crack growth curves enable the study of the influence of loading spectrum
on crack growth kinetics and comparison of the different fractographic methods.
Keywords: metal fatigue, crack growth rate, fractographic reconstitution, fracture marking, constant amplitude loading, spectrum loading, flight-
by-flight, integrally stiffened panel, high speed machine cutting, crack front, aircraft wing, Al-alloy 2024-T351, striation spacing, beach mark, 
textural fractography, image textural analysis 
1. Introduction 
Fatigue crack growth rate and hence the fatigue life of structural parts designed according to the damage-tolerant 
approach is influenced by sequence of individual constituent parts of loading spectrum. This fact results from the 
relation between crack growth rate and stress/strain field at the crack tip vicinity. This field is given not only by 
local material properties and immediate cyclic loading amplitude but also by the previous loading history. The effect 
of loading history is given by the complex synergy of many factors and thus it turns to be very complicated. This 
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fact can be illustrated on the most elementary change of cyclic constant amplitude loading based on the periodical 
insertion of single overload cycle (this loading can be denoted as "z+1", where z is a number of constant amplitude 
cycles between two overload cycles). By choice of parameter z, the crack growth rate can be modified to obtain 
lower or higher fatigue crack growth rates in comparison with constant amplitude loading (CAL) which corresponds 
to z = f [1]. Despite a big progress in mathematic modeling of fatigue process, the experiment is still a primary 
source of objective information on material response to complex loading spectrum. The above facts must be taken 
into consideration in the case of application of fractographic marking of fatigue fractures, that can significantly ease 
and refine fractographic reconstruction of fatigue failure processes in real airplane structural parts [1],[2]. 
The aim of experimental program summarized in this paper is a design of suitable system of fracture marking of 
fatigue fracture surface of a structural part loaded by "flight-by-flight" loading program that simulates service 
loading of an aircraft wing. At the same time, two fractographic methods (classical fractography based on beach 
marks presence and textural fractography utilizing the reference crack growth rate concept) were applied to 
reconstruct the crack growth curve of specimen loaded by flight-by flight spectrum. The classical fractography 
depends on the readability of marks introduced on the fracture surface, whereas the textural fractography is 
independent of such marking in its nature. Moreover, thin morphological features oriented in the crack growth 
direction may be used as the source of information, so that both approaches are fully disjunctive. 
The marking design should fulfill two basic requirements: formation of easily detectable and identifiable beach 
marks on the fracture surface and minimal influence on the fatigue crack growth kinetics. However, these two 
requirements are often contradictory in reality. 
2. 2. Experimental 
Integrally stiffened panels with two stringers were machined by high speed cutting from single billet of 
aluminium alloy 2024-T351. The panels are models of complex airplane wing structural parts. The width of panels 
was 2W = 450 mm, total length 2L = 1 000 mm – see Fig. 1, where the complete geometry of the panel is drawn. 
Fig.1 Integral panel with two stringers 
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Detailed cross-section of the stiffener area is depicted in Fig.2. At the root of the stringer, there is a stiffener of 30 
mm width that integrally merges into 2 mm thick skin sheet. In the middle of the panel, the hole with sharp notches 
as fatigue crack initiation sites was machined. 
Fig 2. The section of the panel with 30mm stiffener and a stringer 
The fatigue tests were performed at the Institute of Aerospace Engineering, University of Technology, Brno 
(IAE). During the tests, the fatigue crack propagation was observed on both surfaces of the skin sheet, stringer and 
stiffener by means of travelling light microscope. These macroscopic data were used as reference for comparison 
with the results of fractographic reconstitution. 
In the first period of tests, the panel was simply loaded by constant amplitude cycles with nominal stress range 
'ı = 72 MPa, and stress ratio R = 0.1 (panel R01). The fractographic reconstitution was based on striation spacing 
measurement (see [3]). Application of this method results in crack growth curves with more than 100 datapoints as 
striations were clearly visible on the majority of the crack surface area (see Fig. 4). 
In the following fatigue experiment, the integral panel (panel F1) was loaded by program spectrum of flight-by-
flight type. This spectrum simulates real flight conditions acting on passenger aircraft wing during normal service. 
The program loading unit was formed by a loading sequence containing 7 500 flights of 10 different types (denoted 
A, B,... , J). The flight types with various severities are characterized by the total number of loading cycles in the 
flight and by the occurrence of this flight in the loading sequence. The loading sequence represents 9000 flight hours 
and consists of a total of 315 000 loading cycles of 10 different magnitudes (denoted I, II,... , X). The most 
important parameters of the flights types are summarized in Tab. 1. More detailed specification of flight types, 
parameters of individual loading cycles and the substantiation of the loading spectrum design are presented in [6]. 
Table 1. Basic parameters of  "flight-by-flight" type loading sequence 
flight type A B C D E F G H I J sum 
flights per 
sequence 1 1 1 6 19 58 176 540 1651 5047 7500 
cycles per 
flight 1334 1105 949 789 642 501 308 145 47 11 315000 
During the fatigue test of panel F1, six loading sequences were applied in total. The fractographic reconstitution 
of panel F1 was based on the identification of beach marks on the fracture surface. During the analysis, the most 
severe flights of type A and B were identified with help of the results of optical measurement. The resulting crack 
growth curve is relatively coarse, as it consists of only 11 data points corresponding to beach marks of identified 
flights (see Fig. 4).  
In order to ease the assignment of a beach mark of identified flight type to the actual occurrence of that flight in 
loading spectrum, the following method of fractographic marking was used. The flights in the original loading 
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sequence were rearranged so that three types of sequences were introduced. These three types of rearranged 
sequences and corresponding fracture marks were denoted MSFa, MSFb and MCA: 
1. The mark sequence MSFa is formed by removing the most severe flight A from the loading sequence (this flight 
occurs only once in the original sequence, see Tab. 1). 
2. In order to keep the overall number of flights A during the whole fatigue test, the removed flight A was added to 
the sequence immediately following the foregoing MSFa sequence. In this way, a mark sequence denoted MSFb 
containing two flights of type A was formed. 
3. Flights of all types (A, B, ..., F) contain loading cycles of magnitude VI (i.e., the 6th most severe loading cycle 
between the 10 cycle magnitudes applied). In each sequence, there are 323 cycles of this type together. 
Rearranging all 323 cycles VI into the block of constant amplitude cycles M forms the mark sequence MCA. 
The efficiency of the fracture marking was verified by fatigue test of a simple CCT specimen of the same alloy 
and technology as the integrally stiffened panels. The fractographic investigation of fracture surfaces resulted in 
identification of fractographic marks of flights A and B and block M. The knowledge obtained was further 
facilitated during the investigation of fractographic marks on the integrally stiffened panel fracture surface. 
The panel F2 was tested by alternating MSFb, MSFa and MCA marking sequences. In total, ten loading 
sequences were applied during the fatigue test of panel F2. The fracture surface unambiguously revealed 
fractographic features, corresponding to the most severe flight A (similar fractographic features as on panel F1). The 
identification was supported by the fact, that MSFb sequence contains two flights A while MSFa sequence contains 
none. It was possible to identify also fractographic features corresponding to flights B and for longer crack, also to 
flights C and D. Based on the reconstructed crack growth curve, additional occurrences of flights C and D and 
fracture features corresponding to constant loading blocks M at the beginning of MCA type sequences were 
identified (Fig. 3). In total 28 points of the cracks growth curve were reconstructed (Fig. 4).  
Fig. 3. Mark MCA, i.e. the CAL block M of constant amplitude cycles at the beginning of 9th sequence (see Fig. 4) 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of fractographic reconstitution results with macroscopic data obtained by direct optical measurement. For panel R01, the 
fractographic reconstitution was based on striation spacing measurement, for panels F1 and F2, the fractographic data are given by the identified 
positions of beach marks corresponding to flight types A, B, C, D and CAL block M. 
Fig. 5. Comparison of macroscopic crack growth rates in panels R01 (CAL) F1 (flight-by-flight without marking) and panel F2 (flight-by-flight 
with marking). The fractographically reconstructed positions of flights A and B and CAL block M are plotted to demonstrate the influence of 
marking on crack growth kinetics. 
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The plot on Fig. 4 showing optically measured cracks growth curves, fractographically reconstructed curves 
(panel R01) and fractographically reconstructed positions of individual flights (panels F1, F2) shows excellent 
agreement between fractographic finding and macroscopic crack length measurement results.  
The performed experiments enable to compare the effect of loading spectrum rearrangement on the crack growth 
kinetics. Despite the fact, that all three used types of marking were based only on rearrangement of inherent 
components of the original loading spectrum, it is apparent that panel F1, tested without marking, achieved 
significantly shorter fatigue life than panel F2 with marking applied. The macroscopic crack growth rate in panel F2 
was lower than in panel F1 without marking (see Fig. 5). This phenomenon is apparent in the first and seventh 
loading sequence, where the fractographic marks MSFb were applied - the most severe flight A applied 
consecutively two times led to significant slowdown of the fatigue crack growth (see Fig. 5).  
3. Textural fractography 
     
a b 
     
c d 
Fig. 6. Filtering aimed on the morphological component oriented in crack growth direction. a) input image (normalized), b) width of objects 
w = 5 Pm,  c) width of objects w = 15 Pm,  d) width of objects w = 30 Pm. (Panel R01, SEM magnification 100x , crack growth rate v = 0.22 
Pm/cycle.) 
Conventional fractographic reconstitution of fatigue crack growth history is based on striations or beach lines, 
i.e., fracture features oriented perpendicularly to the crack growth direction. However, not only these features but 
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the overall morphology of fatigue fracture surface reflects the crack growth rate. Among many other attributes, the 
components of fracture morphology oriented in crack growth direction may be used.  
Methodologically such approach may be based on principles of Textural fractography [7]. Crack growth rate 
(CGR) is related to individual SEM micrograph of fracture surface by means of image features, numerical 
parameters which are estimated by methods of image textural analysis. Particularly, when the analysis is aimed to 
thin prolonged bright objects in SEM images, they correspond to ridges and/or edges exceeding the local level of 
crack plane in real fracture surface.  
Special morphological components mentioned above may be analyzed by filtering. Images are subjected to 
special filters which extract and enhance bright objects prolonged in the direction of crack growth. By a set of 
filters, objects of different width w may be distinguished. An example is shown in Fig.6. 
The presence of objects under study in an input image may be characterized quantitatively by the mean 
brightness of images resulting from filtering. These characteristics for a selected set of widths wk, k=1,...,u, will be 
used for image features denoted as fk = f(wk). Their sets are significantly related to crack growth rate, as it is shown 
in Fig. 7.  
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Fig. 7. Image features f(w) derived from the component of fracture morphology which is oriented in crack growth direction. Sets of 
characteristics f(w) from three images representing various crack rates. (Panel R01, SEM magnification 100 x.)  
In cases of constant cycle loading, the relation between image features f(w) and crack growth rate v assigned to 
the image may usually be expressed in the form of a multilinear equation    
0
1
log
u
ij k ijk
k
v c c f
 
 ¦ , (1) 
where i denotes individual images,  j denotes various testing bodies, k stands for image features and c are free 
constants to be estimated on the basis of images with known fatigue crack rates. When the linear equation is not 
suitable, features may be replaced or supplemented by transformed ones, for example fa, logf, etc. Non-significant 
features from the set fk, k = 1,...u, may be excluded, e.g., by the t-test.
 For the cases of variable cycle loading, the concept of Reference crack growth rate (RCGR, vref) [7,8] was 
proposed with the aim to unify quantitative fractography of all fatigue fractures. The simplest version of this 
approach may be formulated in following statements: 
x For all cases of fatigue under constant cycle loading, RCGR is equal to the conventional CGR defined as 
v = 'a/'N.
x RCGR is unambiguously related to certain features which are present in all fatigue fractures. This relation does 
not depend on the character of loading. Typically, the relation between fracture morphology and RCGR would be 
expected in the form of equation (1), but for vref instead of v,
, 0
1
log
u
ij ref k ijk
k
v c c f
 
 ¦ , (1a) 
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B 
b
1
14
x For a variable cycle loading which is stationary to a sufficient degree, RCGR may be expressed as a product of 
the conventional CGR (v = 'a/'N including all loading cycles) and a constant denoted as B,
, or log log , log .ref refv vB v v b b    (2) 
The constant B is a characteristic of fatigue crack growth under a given type of loading. For constant cycle 
loading, B = 1, and b = 0. (Another definition of RCGR called physical solution [8] is based on a cycle-by-cycle 
crack growth model).    
Having images of fracture surfaces of testing bodies loaded by different loading sequences, it is possible to 
evaluate the whole set of data simultaneously by a system of equations for individual images 
, 0
1
log log
u
ij ij ref j k ijk j
k
v v b c c f
 
    ¦ . (3) 
Constants bj defining RCGR for particular types of loading may be estimated together with constants ck by solving a 
system of linear equations minimizing the sum of squares of deviations in log v.
The reference concept itself does not specify which features of fracture morphology should be decisive for 
RCGR.  Morphological substructure oriented in crack growth direction (i.e. perpendicularly to the crack front) is 
present and similar in all fatigue fractures. Therefore, it is suitable for the application of RCGR concept.   
Methods described above were applied on panels R01, F1 and F2. In fact, this application is not a reconstitution 
of the crack growth history in a full sense, because textural method was "trained" (i.e., parameters b and c were 
estimated) on panels themselves. Therefore, the aims of the application are:  
1. to prove that selected textural component in SEM images of fatigue fracture surfaces is unambiguously related to 
fatigue crack growth rate, and, simultaneously,  
2. to specify a model for the reconstitution of the crack growth history for  the given material under the given 
conditions (i.e., crack mode, type of loading, environment and temperature). 
Fracture surfaces were recorded by SEM at magnification 100x, i.e. with the field of view (1.2 x 0.9) mm. Images 
were located along the middle axis of fracture surface and spaced in the direction of crack growth by 0.7 mm (i.e., 
with overlay of neighboring images 0.2 mm). Estimates of local macroscopic CGRs were assigned to images on the 
basis of crack growth curve optically measured during the fatigue experiment. Images were normalized. For textural 
analysis, the set of 25 widths w of objects between 0.75 and 50 Pm was used, and images were characterized by 
textural features fk, k = 1,...,25, as described above.  
The relation between image texture and CGR was expressed in the form 
25 50
4 5.5
0 25
1 26
log , 0.ij k ijk k ijk j
k k
v c c f c f b b 
  
|     ¦ ¦  (4) 
After testing by a t-test on the level of significance D = 0.05, 14 terms remained from original 51. Let us denote 
them gk and corresponding parameters dk, k = 1,...,14. The values of dk (common for all panels) and bj, j = 2,3 
(individual for panels F1 and F2) were estimated by least square fitting of log v. Estimated values of constants B
were B2 =10.54 for spectrum loading (panel F1) and B3 = 6.62 for spectrum loading with marking (panel F2), while 
B1 for constant cycle (panel R01) is equal to one from definition.  
Reversal checking for input data was done in the same manner as if an unknown crack growth curve would be 
reconstituted from the fracture surface. CGRs may be estimated from images of fracture surfaces simply as 
110
k ijk
k
d g
ij jv B  
¦
 . (5) 
Final results are compared with input data in figures 8 and 9. In Fig. 8, CGRs estimated from images of fracture 
surfaces are compared with input CGRs estimated from the crack growth curve optically measured during the 
fatigue experiment. Each point represents one image. The layout of points along the diagonal y = x corresponds with 
a good quality of the model. In Fig. 9, measured and estimated dependences between the number of loading cycles 
and crack length are compared.  
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Fig. 8. Comparison of CGRs estimated from images of fracture surfaces and optically measured macroscopic data.. Each point shows one image, 
the line y = x represents the ideal agreement.  
Fig. 9. Comparison of crack growth curves from optical measurement and reconstituted using the methods of textural fractography.
Results obtained may be summarized in following comments: 
x The morphological substructure of fatigue fracture surfaces composed of thin objects prolonged in the direction 
of crack growth may be used as an alternative source of information on crack growth rate. 
x The concept of Reference crack growth rate (RCGR, vref) unifies the relation between crack rate and fracture 
morphology for all sufficiently stationary variable loading conditions. From the point of view of quantitative 
fractography, each variable cycle loading may be characterized by a numerical parameter B which relates the 
conventional crack growth rate, v = 'a/'N, to vref estimated from fracture surface as v for constant cycle loading.  
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4. Conclusions 
In the case of constant amplitude cyclic loading of integrally stiffened two stringer panels, the results of 
fractographic reconstruction based on striation spacing measurement are in very good agreement with direct optical 
measurement of crack length. This fact supports the applicability of the empiric relationship between macroscopic 
crack growth rate and striation spacing established during our previous experiments (see, e.g., [3] , [4]). 
More complex flight-by-flight loading simulates real conditions that the passenger aircraft undergoes under 
normal operating conditions. In this case, the fractographic reconstitution is based on the detection of beach marks, 
formed on the fracture surface as results of marking. Three types of fractographic marks, based on rearrangement of 
inherent components of the original loading sequence were proposed and experimentally verified. The fractographic 
identification of individual marks on the fracture surface was very complicated and time consuming. Therefore it 
was impossible to identify the individual marks and perform the reconstitution of crack growth curve based solely 
on the fractographic finding. Thus, it was necessary to use also partially the results of the direct optical measurement 
performed during the fatigue test. 
The comparison of fatigue crack growth rate in marked and unmarked panel lead to the conclusion that the 
marking method, even though it was based only on rearrangement of inherent loading spectrum components, led to 
significant influence on the crack growth. The grouping of two severe flights A into one sequence led to the fatigue 
crack growth retardation and subsequently to the fatigue life increase. Based on experience obtained it is needful to 
optimize the marking method by means of subsequent experiments. 
The crack growth reconstitution based on the textural fractography [7] was applied simultaneously with the above 
mentioned fractographic methods. Morphological features oriented in crack growth direction (i.e., perpendicular to 
these ones on which the conventional approach is based) were proved to be efficient for the reconstitution of the 
crack growth history. The results of textural fractography can be either used in engineering practice directly or 
further refined and verified by means of fractographic reconstitution based on the beach marks identification. 
Another independent method of crack growth curve assessment is a numerical simulation of the fatigue crack 
growth [9]. 
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